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Egypt breaks diplomatic ties

with Syria, Libya, others

Redbone takes audience
on unique cruise to past

Leon Redbone, as authentic an interpreter of 70s and '30s
ragtime jazz and blues as you'll find anywhere, will appear in
concert at 8 tonight in Memorial Hall. Tickets are $3 and can
be purchased at the Carolina Union Desk and at the door.
Joining Redbone will be local talent Rod Abernethy to begin
the evening's entertainment.

Nothing was known about Redbone before he began
attracting attention while performing in Toronto around
1970. Talking to him is an exercise in patience, but quite
entertaining. Two years ago he said he was born on July 10,
1670, his father, was Paganiniand his mother was Jenny Lind.
Friend Bob Dylan postulates he's anywhere from 25 to 60
years old.

UiiuUu.iil mil iimi -- " 1

After first gaining recognition at Toronto's Mariposa Folk I
Festival in 1971, David Bromberg and Ramblin' Jack Elliott
saw him and spread the word. Bonnie Raitt, Maria Muldaur --

and others requested him as their opening act, ahd' Warner
Brothers eventually signed him and released his first album.
On The Track. It included such old-tim- e tunes as Irving
Berlin's "My Walking Stick" and Fats Waller's "Ain't
Misbehavin'." , ( ' , , t

Leon feels otherwise. "I don't regard them as "old standard
tunes or a nostalgia-typ- e thing," he says. "I don't look at them
that way. I do them simply because that's what I hear. I don't
hear anything else."

After two appearances on NBC's Saturday Night, sales of
the first album suddenly took off. Lome Michaels and
Howard Shore of Saturday Night are both from Toronto and
have been fans for years.

Now that the royalty checks are coming in, Leon says he
may buy "a stamp machine. A sausage factory. The pyramids
of Egypt." These are unique goals for a highly unique artist.

scat singing, always backed up by the uncanny
accuracy of his guitar accompaniment. Tickets are
on sale at the Union Desk and at the door.

There's only one Leon Redbone, and he'll bring his
very special brand of vocals at 8 tonight to Memorial
Hall. Truly a man of mystery, Redbone's specialty is
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By I'nited Prm International

Egypt broke diplomatic relations with Syria,
Libya, Algeria, Iraq and South Yemen Monday
and ordered their ambassadors to leave the

country within 24 hours. The move threw into

doubt the future of current Middle Fast peace
efforts.

The dramatic announcement thrust the Middle
East into new turmoil just as Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance was preparing to fly to the Middle
East to try to get other Arab nations - including
Syria to attend the Cairo conference called by

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.
The Vance move was part of a llnited States

effort to regain the initiative in any Middle I ast
settlement, threatened not only by the Arab
world's anger at Sadat's talks with Israel but by
sharp U.S.-Sovi- differences on the Middle l ast
problem.

An Egyptian government announcement in

Cairo said Egypt also recalled the staff of its

Egyptian embassies in the five countries.
t he move came hours alter lour of the hardline

countries meeting in Tripoli, Libya, had joined
with the Palestinian l iberation Organization in

declaring a freeze on diplomatic ties w ith Cairo to
protest Sadat's recent peace initiatives w ith Israel.
Sadat had expelled FLO officials front Cairo
earlier for publicly protesting his trip to
Jerusalem.

Iraq walked out of the Tripoli meeting in anger
because it believed the four were too easy on
Sadat.

Official Cairo radio announced the Egyptian
action in its evening newscast and also said an
extraordinary cabinet session had been called for
Wednesday. Iraq was not mentioned in the
original broadcast but an official Cairo Radio

statement said later that ties will be cut with Iraq.

moon Continued from page 1.

Powell acknowledges that many persons
are converted from one belief to another
because of crisis situations. Martin Luther

and othei Protestant Reformation leaders
were under great pressure, as were early
founders of Christianity.

But a former Moonic who is now a
deprogrammer says everyone is susceptible
to cult conversion at some time during his

life.
"When you are depressed, you are more

likely to talk to people," says Mitchell Mack
of Chapel Hill, a student in the UNC
Evening College. "You are more accepting
when you are depressed. You don't question
as much."

Mack says Moonies and other cults use
group seminars to introduce recruits to the
faith. Those who show promise are
encouraged to attend weekend outings
where cult members use indoctrination
techniques on new recruits.

"They give an introductory sugar-coate- d

pep talk designed to make the person realize
there is a problem with his lite," Mack says.

But only 30 percent of the original recruits
stay in the ranks of the cult, Mack says. The
others drop out during the indoctrination
process.
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"It became obvious to a lot of students who were
in school in the '60s that it doesn't pay to raise hell
only when your ass is at stake. If you see a
situation which compels you to act, but don't get
involved because it doesn't affect you personally,
it will be too late to act when the situation affects
you."

He says he has learned from his research that
"there is a most dangerous possibility that there
still exists today in this country a collusion
between big business and government on such an
integral level that individual lives are at the mercy
of corrupt leadership.

"The U.S. can to have leaders that
consider the individual as relatively unimportant
in the major scheme of things. Kissinger was
willing to throw away lives on what may have
seemed important to him, but what most people in
this country would have considered unworthy of
such recklessness.

"This country is supposed to be democratic. It
has checks and balances, but there arc still ways to
get around them. When someone can manipulate
the foreign policy. according to his personal whims
without effective checks by Congress and public
opinion, that makes the individual so unimportant
that lives can be lost without the proper questions
ever being asked."

Houk says he has more information that could
be made public now, but he prefers to hold it until
the public becomes reinterested in the Mayaguez
incident.
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I ate Monday, otlicial Cairo radio said a
massive demonstration had been called for
Thursday to group all segments of the Egyptian
population to declare that Egypt is the center of
influence in the Arab world, and that there can be
no war or peace without Egypt.

The first Arab reaction to the Egyptian break
came from Mowaffak Allaf, the Syrian
ambassador to the I'nited Nations. He called it an
escalation of Sadat's initiative with Israel.

"I his isamost unlortuiiatcdevelopment,"Allaf
said. "This break in relations is unfortunate
because this is adding really to the harm already
done by President Sadat. While we see the
president of Egvpt having most cordial relations
with the enemy, the people who are occupying his

Icmtorv.' lie is breaking relations with his Arab
allies."

Group to oppose S. Bell

KM I Kill The public staff of the N.C.
Utilities Commission will light a request by

Southern Bell felephoneCo. lor a So5 million rate
hike that would mean higher service and
installation charges lor customers.

Hugh A. Wells, executive director of the public
staff, said his agency will ask the commission to
grant a "much lower level of charges" than
requested by Southern Bell.

I he company contends a rate hike is necessary
to meet rising costs and to attract more investors.
1 he company also said the increases are needed
because it is not earning enough profit.

Interdisciplinary
health course
offered in January

A new course, with an interdisciplinary
locus, will be offered this spring by the
Human Services Administration (Hl)SA)
Graduate Minor (or supporting program).

I he cotitse. Health Administration
(H AOM) 202-1- Issues in Human Services
Administration, will explore current issues
with experts from a vat icty of fields. Selected
policy-make- and administrators will be
invited to join the class for special sessions,
so that students will be able to participate in

an active dialogue on these issues.
I he new course was not available during

preregistiation. hut interested students may
take advantage of the registration Jan. 5 to6
to sign up for the course.

I he 1 I S A program is open to graduate
st ttdents w ho are majoring in any of the basic
disciplines contributing to human services
management: business administration, city
and regional planning, education, public
administration political science, public
health (any major), and social work.
Students in other schools and departments
also are encouraged to participate in HUSA
courses and activities.

Over a doen faculty members, from six
departments ate active in HUSA.

Further information can be obtained from
Professor l aurel Files. 262 Rosenau 201--

6-- 5 19 ; 2, or Professor Sagar .lain at
,
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CLASS RINGS
for Men and Women

5 DISCOUNT
Special Order Days

Thursday & Friday Dec. 8 & 9

Student Store 10 to 4
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The Old Book Corner

137A EAST ROSEMARY STREET
OPPOSITE TOWN PARKING LOT

CHAPEL HILL N.C. 27514

(M-F)3 meals

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS

NOW!
Spring Semester

Meal Plans Now on Sale!
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Plan 1:

7 days3 meals a day
$52800
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Plan 3:
Any 10 meals a week
$39300
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